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H E A D S TA RT
E A RLY H E A D S TA RT
H O M E-B A S E D E A R LY H E A D S TA R T
E X P E C TA N T MOM S ’ P RO G R A M
S P E C I A L E D U C AT I O N

Children from YvY Canarsie HS site proudly pose with the prize they got for getting the flu shot on time!
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where the fathers came to drop off their kids
• New NY regulations state that between

and decorated donuts with them. A HS dad

July 1 and December 31 of each year, all

also played guitar and conducted a kumzitz

children who are between the ages of 6

with the children. In the younger class, the

months and 59 months and attending a

activity was followed up with a Chanukah

NYC licensed day care, Head Start, pre-K or
nursery school, must receive one dose of
flu vaccine. Family Workers at the YvY sites
have been hard at work reminding parents
to have their children vaccinated with the
flu shot. Some sites offered an incentive to
children that got the shot on time before
the January deadline.
• Holiday time was celebrated in various
ways at the different sites. See pictures of
the excitement, entertainment and fun
projects (on page 6).

Teachers Rachel and Hila pose beside a Chanukah
Menorah built and decorated by the Head Start
Children during a fun game

at the 275 Kingston HS site on Chanukah,

A fun Dad’s and Donuts event took place
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Art Impressions activity; and in the older

will be awarded a free book to take home.

are shown in videos with child actors on

class, the students did Chanukah themed

Parents will send back a Literacy Tracker,

an iPad, with and without headphones,

Montessori works with their fathers.

whereupon, they will be sent additional

to determine which of these contexts can

books.

help therapists working with children. Dr.

In a special Literacy Experience, the
children learned all about the parts of a

Barrière is a member of her dissertation

YVY RESEARCH INSTITUTE

committee.

book, about the author and illustrator etc.
Each child shopped for a book of their

Rochel

began

Jennifer Chard successfully defended her

choice at the book store to read with their

her career as a YVY speech therapy

dissertation on the first comprehension

families.

provider and is now a PhD student at the

assessment tool for Mandarin (Chinese)

• In an effort to promote literacy and

University of Cincinnati, is researching

-speaking children: preschoolers in YvY

strengthening family bonds at some other

children’s story retell abilities for language

Silver Lake HS were the first to participate

sites as well, an exciting Reading Readiness

assessment. Her projects investigates how

in her project.

Initiative is being introduced.

children retell happy and sad stories that

Elena Moskowitz, NSF-REU site fellow

Children

Lieberman

Jennifer, 2nd from the right poses with members of her dissertation committee
L-R: Drs. Jia, Barriere and Martohardjono

SLP,

who

Daniella and Nargiza participate in the
PROGENY program

Elena Moskowitz, NSF-REU site fellow
presents at ASHA

working under the supervision of Dr.

Hebrew-English speaking preschoolers,

initiative which expands UPK to now cover

Barriere, presented her project on the

together with LIU - Graduate Assistant

3’s and 4’s (as opposed to only 4 year olds).

factors that determine Yiddish-speaking

Nargiza Yunusofa.

This is, for now, only available in select

children’s
Annual

accent

preferences

Convention

of

the

at

the

American

Speech Hearing Association (ASHA) in
November in Boston. Daniella Shimoonov
was selected to represent the NSF-REU
site program at the Annual Council for
Undergraduate

Research

Conference

The exceptional enthusiasm and support

school districts identified by the NYCDOE.

of YVY for this research by parents, staff

• YvY managers have started the first step

and educators across the different sites

of the annual Self Assessment process and

that serve them will help children long into

are using the Federal Head Start Aligned

the future, at and beyond YVY.

Monitoring System (AMS) Protocol as a
guide.

GOVERNANCE

• Head Start programs that provide direct

in Virginia. Accompanied by program
director Dr. Barriere, Daniella attended

• One of our program goals is to expand

services to children are mandated in

presentations by other NSF REU site fellows

YvY’s availability to meet the needs of

certain areas of staff qualifications. For

across the country. She was also selected

our community. To that end, YVY made

example, HS Teachers are required to have

to participate in the PROGENY program

application to the NYC HS/EHS expansion

a BA and State Certification upon starting

awarded to emergent researchers at ASHA

RFP for Child Care partnership funding

work; Asst. Teachers and Home Visitors

where she delivered a presentation on

and for full-day UPK expansion in Staten

need to achieve CDA credential, once

the development of multilingual Russian-

Island along with 3K, which is a new NYC

hired, to ensure they have the knowledge
and skills necessary to adequately fulfill

YELED V’YALDA EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER
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their responsibilities….YVY trains these

HEALTH & SAFETY

regarding setting & prioritizing community

employees in-house with 120 hours of

healthcare

instruction until certified. As part of a

• Members of the local police department

facilitated by Alyssa Masor,PhD, NYC Dept

new NY regulation, Family Workers who

held safety training for the staff at our

of Health & Mental Hygiene and Zackary

work with parents and provide Family

Canarsie Avenue Head Start location,

Sholem Berger, MD, PhD, Johns Hopkins

Engagement services, are required to earn

during which they reviewed a lock down

School of Medicine and Johns Hopkins

a Family Development Credential.

protocol in case of emergency.

Institute of Bioethics.

• The latest measles outbreak was a large

• In compliance with a new health &

part of the discussions at the most recent

safety requirement, Epi-pens have been

Health Advisory Council’s meeting. See

delivered to all sites, and staff has trained

parent magazine for the FAQs about the

in their use as a precautionary measure in

MMR vaccine answered by Janie Friedman

case a child with no prior history should

and Malky Rosin, Health Coordinators.

suffer a severe allergic reaction. These

Other topics of discussion were an update

are in addition to the Epi-pens that some

YvY,

now also provides this training in-house
with 120 hours of instruction, portfolio
compilation and preparation for a written
exam.
MARKETPLACE
YVY NYS of Health Marketplace Navigators

goals.

The

coalition

was

on the UCLA Anderson Early Childhood

One of our program goals is
to expand YvY’s availability
to meet the needs of our
community

met

with

Health

First

Health

Plan

Sleep Education project, and the latest flu

allergic children may already be supplied

Representatives to learn about changes in

vaccine requirement.

2019 so they can efficiently guide applicants

• YvY

with insurance options.

Coalition who held an open discussion

also

hosted

Local Police Dept. trains YvY staff on
Emergency Lock-down protocol

an

Haredi

Health

with from their doctor.

YVY and the DOH thanks parents who have participated in the MRSA topical antibiotic ointment study and you now
have the opportunity once again to join this study if you have not yet done so.
Stapylococcus aureus (S. aureus) is a type of germ or bacteria. Many people – adults and children – have S. aureus
on their skin or in their nostrils. Methicillin-resistant S.aureus (MRSA) is the
S.aureus bacteria resistant to a penicillin antibtiotics. For some people S. aureus
does not cause any problems. For others, it can cause serious infections such as
Your Invited to
Partake in a Scientific Study
skin and soft tissue infections.

contact ami.patel@nyumc.org

Pediatric Infectious Diseases physicians at NYU Langone Health have been treating severe and ongoing
MRSA infections among the Orthodox Jewish children living in Brooklyn. Current practices of using
mupirocin to kill the bacteria is no longer effective in preventing recurrent infections. We are currently
conducting a study of an alternative topical antibiotic ointment shown to kill the MRSA bacteria strain
circulating in the Brooklyn community. We suspect this ointment will be effective in preventing recurrent
infections and transmissions to others. If you would like your child to participate in a study looking
into the effectiveness of this ointment contact Dr Ami Patel at Ami.Patel@nyumc.org or 718-612-1408.
Children ages 9 months-17 years can be included. The ointment is provided at no cost and there is a small
compensation.

YELED V’YALDA EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER
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YvY hosts a Task Force
to discuss health topics
relevant to the Charedi
community it serves.

DOH visits YvY to discuss vaccinations; Dual-language immunization literature is distributed to YvY sites

Parents representing the YvY HS sites vote for new Policy Council committee members at
the Elections conducted by Naomi Auerbach, HS Director, in November

Newly elected Policy Council members meet for the monthly PC meeting

YELED V’YALDA EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER
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Wayne Goldberg, HS Director addresses YvY Program
Managers

Janie Freidman, YVY Health Coordinator poses with Sleep Study Team Members (L to R) Akilah Collins-Anderson,
Project Director Montefiore Einstein College of Medicine Dept. of Family & Social Medicine; Ann Raftery, Director Sweet
Dreamzzz; Nancy Maxwell, Executive Director Sweet Dreamzzz

Libby Chein, Parent, Family, and Community
Engagement Coordinator, prepares new Family Workers
for the FDC credential

Staff Development

Teachers attend a CLASS workshop given by guest
presenter John R Gunnarson

Diana Diaz, Registry Administrator for NY Works for
Children and Kathy Moss, Quality Improvement Specialist
for Quality Stars NY guide YvY staff on ASPIRE protocol

YvY employees sign in for the Mandated Reporter
training

YELED V’YALDA EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER
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Exploring the Head Start/Special Education partnership
at YvY

YELED V’YALDA EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER
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Holiday Celebrations are a great
opportunity for educational
enrichment for all Head Start
and Early Head Start children!

YELED V’YALDA EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER
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Participation by Head Start parents is crucial to the success of the children and program.

To Do List:
1. Call school when
child will
be absent
2. Contact Parent Invo
lvement
Coordinator to subm
suggestions and feedit
back
3. Meet child at dent
al van for
screening

YELED V’YALDA EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER
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BIRTH-TO-FIVE SCHOOL READINESS
GOALS WHAT? WHEN? HOW? STRATEGIES FOR HOME

Yeled V’Yalda Early Childhood Center has

Teaching Strategies GOLD Objectives for

to

Learning,

Social

developed an updated School Readiness

Development and Learning.

Development, Language and Literacy,

Emotional

Plan to prepare all children birth to five for

Cognition,

success in school and beyond. The Yeled

and Physical Development. Goals and

V’Yalda School Readiness Plan recognizes

instructional

that children learn best within supportive

and toddlers were developed with an

relationships that start in the home and

understanding of the critical periods of

continue in school. YvY is committed

rapid growth and development during

to supporting the successful learning

these early years. In the same way,

of each child and family with respect to

they were developed for preschoolers

their unique development, culture, and

to

language. Thus, the plan outlines goals for

mathematics, and scientific reasoning.

children and families and was developed

Early Learning Outcomes Framework
(HSELOF), and in alignment with the New
York State Early Learning Guidelines,
the Common Core Standards and the

focus

on

infants

literacy,

might notice in your child in each domain,

Readiness

Plan was updated based on the Head Start

the

for

School readiness goals, behaviors you

Policy Council and Board of Directors.
School

strategies

Motor

your child’s development we share YvY’s

and with the approval of the Yeled V’Yalda
Birth-to-Five

Perceptual,

In an effort to support YOU as the expert in

in consultation with parents and families

YVY’s

support

and

and

and strategies to support their ongoing
The updated YVY School Readiness Plan

healthy development across all domains.

includes goals for infants, toddlers and

We are excited at the chance to partner

preschoolers across all domains. The

with you and your family to successfully

five central domains are: Approaches

prepare for school and beyond!

YELED V’YALDA EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER
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ince October, there have been many confirmed cases of Measles in New York.
The initial child with measles was unvaccinated and acquired measles on a
visit to Israel, where a large outbreak of the disease is occurring. Recently
the Department of Health issued a statement declaring an official Measles
outbreak and that schools located in some of the more affected zip codes were
not allowed to admit any children that had not received the MMR vaccination.

Here are some Frequently Asked Questions we get regarding the Measles
and the MMR vaccination.
Q: How does measles spread? And how long after the infected person leaves
does the virus linger?
A: Measles a highly contagious respiratory disease that is spread from person to
person through the air. A person can become infected with measles by breathing this
contaminated air, or touching infected surfaces that have been sneezed or coughed on
and then touching their eyes, mouth, or nose. Measles can live for up to 2 hours in the air
or surfaces.

Q: How serious is Measles? What can actually happen if caught?
A: Measles can be a very serious disease, with 30% of reported cases experiencing one or
more complications.
• Death from measles occurs in 2 to 3 per 1,000 reported cases in the United States.
• Ear infections occur in about one out of every 10 children with measles and can result in
permanent hearing loss.
• As many as one out of every 20 children with measles gets pneumonia, the most common
cause of death from measles in young children.
• About one child out of every 1,000 who get measles will develop encephalitis (swelling
of the brain) that can lead to convulsions and can leave the child deaf or with intellectual
disability.

Q: Can individuals with egg allergy receive MMR vaccine?
A: In the past it was believed that people who were allergic to eggs would be at risk of
an allergic reaction from the vaccine because the vaccine is grown in tissue from chick
embryos. However, recent studies have shown that this is not the case. MMR may be given
to egg-allergic individuals without prior testing or use of special precautions.

Q: Does the MMR vaccine cause autism?
A: No, there is no scientific evidence that measles, MMR, or any other vaccine causes
autism. The question about a possible link between MMR vaccine and autism has been
extensively reviewed by independent groups of experts in the U.S. including the National
Academy of Sciences’ Institute of Medicine. These reviews have concluded that there is no
association between MMR vaccine and autism.

Q: What are the symptoms of measles?
A: Measles starts with a fever that can get very high. Some of the other symptoms that may
occur are: Cough, runny nose, and red eyes, Rash of tiny, red spots that start at the head
and spread to the rest of the body, Diarrhea, Ear infection.

Q: Is the MMR shot safe?
A: Yes. The MMR shot is very safe, and it is effective at preventing measles (as well as
mumps and rubella). Vaccines, like any medicine, can have side effects. But most children
who get the MMR shot have no side effects.
Yeled V’Yalda Health Coordinators

Janie Friedman, RN & Malky Rosin RN
YELED V’YALDA EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER
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APPROACHES TO LEARNING

• MANAGE EMOTIONS AND BEHAVIORS • PERSISTENCE

YOU MAY NOTICE THAT YOUR CHILD. . .

YOU MAY WANT TO. . .

• Is able to look at a situation differently • Delay gratification • Takes interest

• Give children alternative ways to express their emotions

in more challenging tasks

• Offer specific, positive feedback & encouragement

SOCIAL EMOTIONAL

•RELATIONSHIPS WITH ADULTS •BUILD FRIENDSHIPS •EXPRESS AND RECOGNIZE EMOTIONS

YOU MAY NOTICE THAT YOUR CHILD.

YOU MAY WANT TO. . .

• leaves you easily and interacts happily with trusted adult • Initiates and joins

• Model respectful relationships and tell about how someone helped you •

in play with other children • Seeks out a particular playmate • Frowns when

Use varied language to label emotions, e.g. excited, delighted, disappointed,

he/she doesn't get her way • Asks you about your feelings, "Are you sad?",

frustrated

when you look serious or emotional

LANGUAGE AND LITERACY

YOU MAY NOTICE THAT YOUR CHILD. . .

YOU MAY WANT TO. . .

• Uses complete three to six word sentences • Fills int eh missing rhyming

• Encourage children to play with words and make up their own rhymes • to

word•Makes the same scribble repeatedly • Attempts to write letters and

take turns in conversations • Offer your child a pen or crayon and a piece of

identify them

paper and comment enthusiastically on their marks

COGNITION

• SOLVE PROBLEMS • DEVELOP SENSE OF NUMBER AND QUANTITY • SPATIAL RELATIONSHIPS

YOU MAY WANT TO. . .

YOU MAY NOTICE THAT YOUR CHILD. . .

• Try, explain and show different ways of doing things • Encourage and re-

• Tries more than once • Uses an object in surprising ways • Talks about how

spond to questions • Point at objects as you count at loud • Sing songs with

much and more • Can follow directions related to postions , such as next to,

numbers • Create a map of your house with children using positional words.

between etc.

PERCEPTUAL, MOTOR AND PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT

• MOVE THROUGH SPACE SMOOTHLY • DEMONSTRATE COORDINATION • SELF-CARE

YOU MAY WANT TO. . .
YOU MAY NOTICE THAT YOUR CHILD. . .

• Stay close when he/she navigates new spaces • Have fun with traveling, e.g.

• Bumps into things • Moves at different speeds • Drops and throws things

walk slowly, quickly, backwards, or sideways • Play with different types of

• Wants to do things on their own

balls • Describe steps of self-care routines so that your child will learn them,
e.g., "First we wash our hands and then we dry them!"

Our ongoing family engagement efforts aim to support: your family’s well-being and positive parent-child relationships; your family’s
YELED V’YALDA
EARLY CHILDHOOD
CENTER
experience
as life-long
educators,
learners, advocates and leaders; and your family engaging in transitions and connecting with peers

and community.
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Attention All YVY Head Start and Early Head Start Parents!
Remember to register with your site Family Worker for a free pass to the YVY Fitness Center.

WIC

Pay As You Wish At the Children’s
Coming

soon!

eWIC. One eWIC

Museum of the Arts 103 Charlton St.
NYC 212.274.0986

be

The Children’s Museum of the Arts

issued per family

introduces children and their families

to replace paper

to the transformative power of the

checks

which

arts by providing opportunities to

currently

make art side-by-side with working

used. You’ll only

artists. Every Thursday from 4pm-

buy the food you

6pm, CMA offers a ‘pay as you wish’

need each time.

admission.

card

are

will

Stay tuned!

Are you using your Cool Culture card to visit cultural establishments with your Head Start
child? Send us your pics to yvyink@yeled.org for possible inclusion in a future issue of the
parent newsletter.

For more information on any of Yeled V’Yalda’s services, please call the following numbers:
Headstart..................................................................................... 718.686.3700 *3

WIC Program................................................................................... 718.686.3799

YELED V’YALDA SUPPORT LINES:

Special Education..................................................................... 718.686.3700 *1

NYS Health Marketplace.............................................................. 718.686.2189

All calls are confidential.

Fitness Center............................................................................ 718.686.3700 *7

YELED V’YALDA STATEN ISLAND:

Yeled v’Yalda 311

Early Headstart............................................................................718.514.8600 *1

Silver Lake Headstart I

for comments/concerns..................................................... 718.686.3700 *311

ABA Program.............................................................................. 718.514.8600 *3

10 Gregg Place..................................................................................718.815.4488

Project REACH................................................................................ 718.514.8600

Silver Lake Headstart II

Ezra Medical Center......................................................................718.686.7600

20 Park Hill Circle..........................................................................718.720.0090

Early Intervention.....................................................................718.686.3700 *2

